Skin microrelief alters progressively with age. Wrinkles do not result from these changes but are superimposed upon them. Wrinkles result from structural changes in the epidermis, dermis and hypodermis. Four types of wrinkles can be recognized.
Introduction
Regardless of visible changes, skin mirrors the passage of time and the superimposed effects of many endogenous and exogenous threats. 1 The spectrum of visible changes of the skin surface relief occurring with age may have a precise anatomical support that depends on distinct molecular alterations. Some of the alterations can only be seen from very near. They correspond to modifications in the quality of the horny layer and in the patterning of the skin surface. 2 Other alterations are more obvious. They are represented by the gross skin topographical changes including folds and wrinkles.
According to Mark Twain wrinkles should merely indicate where smiles have been. Nevertheless these changes can impact dramatically on self-esteem and on Society's perception of individuals. Today's youth cult, particularly with its pressure for women to attempt to remain beautiful beyond 40 , means that they must depart little from the look of a 25-year-old or younger woman.
Genuine skin microrelief
Wrinkles correspond to specific alterations of the skin relief that develop with ageing. This does not mean that the skin surface of a young individual is flat. Indeed the skin microrelief depends on both the structure of the dermis and the mechanical forces imposed on the tissue. 3, 4 The genuine microrelief is characterized by typical patterns of intersecting lines and regularly dispersed follicular and eccrine duct openings. Any magnifying lens reveals the remarkable organization of the human skin topography, and the large regional variations from one anatomical site to another. Microscopic examination of cyanoacrylate skin surface strippings better reveals these details. 2, 5 Recently, a device called SkinChip® was developed using ST's TouchChips silicon image sensor technology (L'Oréal and STMicroelectronics, Paris). Detailed non-optical images of the skin topography are captured by the sensor which generates a capacitance map of the skin surface. This non-invasive equipment works under any skin or environmental conditions. The different aspects of the skin microrelief are generally classified according to the orientation and depth of lines. [5] [6] [7] The primary and secondary lines are discrete and shallow, respectively, reaching 20-200 µ m in depth. They form a criss-cross pattern delimiting various polygonal plateaus. They are particularly well marked on the wrists and forearms. The tertiary lines are invisible at the naked eye. They correspond to the edges of corneocytes. The quaternary lines are also exceedingly thin, forming a discrete trabecular network on the corneocyte membrane itself.
The microrelief characteristics of the primary lines depend on the structure of the papillary dermis.
3 It conditions such factors as the skin softness and its velvety aspect. The mean depth of these primary lines does not change from birth until adult life. However, their orientation and depth differ according to the body site, and change with ageing and under the influence of some environmental factors. 2, [5] [6] [7] [8] The innate polygonal pattern becomes more anisotropic (Fig. 1 ) and the so-called 'coefficient of developed skin surface' increases 4 and the 'irregularity skin index' as well. 9 These changes are associated with progressive density loss and atrophy of the reticular dermis, decreased elasticity and increased skin folding capacity. 10, 11 They precede the loose crinkling of atrophic skin which is common in the elderly.
Wrinkles and skin ageing
Wrinkles as a sign of cutaneous ageing may cause cosmetic disability and psychological distress. They are part of ageing which has both intrinsic and extrinsic components. 12 These effects are often intermingled. 1 The former refers to presumed genetically programmed together with attritional changes at both covered and exposed sites. It manifests clinically as dermal thinning with decreased elasticity. With ageing, collagen bundles become thinner and widely separated from each other, apparently heaped in an haphazard way. The lateral cohesiveness between individual collagen fibrils is also weakened. The elastic fibres form horizontally orientated arcades. From these arcades, perpendicularly orientated fibres rise toward the surface. They usually branch, fuse with adjoining fibres, and form thinner arcades. From this meshwork, fine terminal vertical fibres point to the dermo-epidermal junction. The vertically orientated fibres in the papillary dermis outline different patterns in different body regions. Long fibres may branch in a selfreplicating pattern toward the epidermis, where they form long penicillate endings. This overall pattern becomes progressively disorganized with ageing. The dermal density in mast cells and dendrocytes markedly decreases with age on sun-protected areas. Proteoglycans may appear slightly decreased. Extrinsic skin ageing, called photoageing or dermatoheliosis, affects chronically ultraviolet light-exposed sites. It is thought to be mainly due to physical factors principally sunlight. 1, [12] [13] [14] The clinical effects of actinic insult may remain inapparent for decades after the initial structural damage. 15 In time, avid sun worshippers develop inexorably a variety of fine and coarse wrinkling, yellowness, laxness, leatheriness, roughness, telangiectasia, mottled pigmentation and actinic keratoses. These features of photoageing often differ among individuals despite similar sun exposure. 16 The phototypes and ethnic characteristics play prominent roles in the gross clinical presentation.
Chronically sun-exposed skin shows disorganization of the stratum Malpighi, cytological atypia of keratinocytes, and irregular melanin distribution in the basal layers of the epidermis. Dermal elastosis is the key feature with loss of the regular network of collagen bundles and accumulation of basophilic fibres in the upper reticular dermis. 17 They largely correspond to abnormally overgrown elastic fibres, but their precise biochemical composition is not completely identified. Solar elastosis contains a combination of microfibrils and amorphous elastin. Antibodies directed to fibrillin, decay-accelerating factor, serum amyloid proteins and recombinant tropoelastin bind to this material that is also covered by lysozyme and immunoglobulins. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Wherever there is great accumulation of enlarged, knotted and diffused elastotic masses, some breakdown of fibres is also present. 23 Such a fibrorrhexis is commonly accompanied by a macrophage and dendrocyte infiltration. It is unclear how much solar elastosis is in a state of dynamic flux, fragmenting and being resorbed while being replaced. Nevertheless, increased elastin mRNA levels in photoaged skin, as well as increased elastin and fibrillin mRNAs in skin explant-derived fibroblasts are operative. 24, 25 Furthermore, marked enhancement of elastin promoter activity is present in fibroblasts. This suggests that enhanced elastin and fibrillin gene expression is associated with the changes typical for solar elastosis.
Matrix-degrading metalloproteinases (MMP) mRNAs, proteins and activities are induced in human skin in vivo within hours after exposure to ultraviolet (UV)-B irradiation. 26 Furthermore, low-dose UVB up-regulates the transcription factors AP-1 and NF-κ B, which stimulate MMP genes. Elevated MMP, resulting from activation of AP-1 and NF-κ B by low-dose irradiation degrade collagen and elastin in skin. [27] [28] [29] [30] UVA-induced autocrine stimulation of fibroblast-derived collagenase by IL-6 may also contribute to the actinic damage of the dermis. As a consequence, sun-exposed skin is characterized by a decrease in collagen types I, III and VII. 25, 31, 32 The last reduction is responsible for lowering the number of anchoring fibrils at the dermo-epidermal junction. 32 The microfibrillar type VI collagen necessary for cell-cell and cell-matrix communications appears to be relatively unaffected by the photoageing process. 33 In addition to the changes in some collagen types 34, 35 in the superficial dermis, there is also a loss of fibrillinrich microfibrils in this region. 36 By contrast, there is enhanced expression of tenascin at the same sites. Mast cells and dendrocytes are plump and probably hyperactive.
Factors including hormonal disturbances (e.g. menopause, Cushing syndrome, acromegaly and hypothyroidism) diverse xenobiotics (e.g. photosensitizers, irritants and topical corticosteroids) and the smoking habit among others also affect the clinical and histological presentation of ageing. 10, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] To cope with such diversity, seven types of cutaneous ageing have been described. 1 They are listed in the present issue of the Journal.
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Wrinkle classification
Wrinkles do not simply represent the deepening of the shallow lines forming the genuine microrelief. They are readily visible and are much deeper and less numerous than the primary lines. It has been proposed that the term wrinkle should apply when an extension of the skin perpendicular to the axis of the skin surface change leaves a marked line representing the bottom of the wrinkle. 16 However, the literature appears quite confusing because there is no consensus about the definition of such terms as wrinkle, rhytide, crinkle, crease, groove, line and furrow. The same difficulty is encountered in their descriptive rating including fine, shallow, small, thin, coarse, and still other terms. Several systems of clinical and instrumental assessments have been recently revisited to fine-tune the assessments. 7, [43] [44] [45] The face is the part of the body most visible to others, and its wrinkles are a hallmark of ageing. There is great confusion and sometimes controversy about the biological origins and consequences of wrinkles, and about their microanatomical basis. [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] Indeed, relatively little is known about the cellular implications in wrinkling. Four basic types of wrinkles can be distinguished according to their histological aspects and pathogenesis. 45 The most profound structural differences between them are found in the dermis and hypodermis. There is only a limited contribution of the epidermis, which may be discretely thinned in the bottom of permanent wrinkles. The sequence of changes occurring over decades including the end-stage alterations are qualitatively very different among the wrinkle types. In addition, these telltale signs of age do not respond to the same treatments. This implies that the results of a clinical trial performed on one specific type of wrinkle cannot be extrapolated with confidence to the other wrinkle types.
Type 1 wrinkles (atrophic) are fine, almost parallel each other, and they vanish when skin is put under transversal tension (Fig. 2) . These crinkling wrinkles correspond to worn-looking skin foldings which easily change in shape and orientation with the body posture. 45, 46 They are due to the atrophy of the collagen bundles both in the reticular dermis and the hypodermal connective tissue strands. Solar elastosis may be present, but then only as a loose network. It may also be absent on sun-protected areas. The presence of these wrinkles is always associated with impaired mechanical properties of the skin with increased extensibility and decreased elasticity. 10 Type 2 wrinkles (elastotic) become progressively permanent lines, developed on certain sun-exposed skin areas where solar elastosis is hypertrophic, compact and largely overcompensating in volume the collagen atrophy. They are typically found on the cheeks, upper lip and neck. When fully developed, they do not vanish under skin stretching perpendicularly to the wrinkle axis. The orderly patterning of the epidermal surface is lost and replaced by a criss-cross and rhomboidal pattern (Fig. 3) . A thick and compact solar elastosis is present between these wrinkles. It represents a cobblestonelike sequestrated material making the skin more rigid. The accumulation of actinic elastosis may be markedly increased below the permanent wrinkles compared to the reducible wrinkles. 50 This type of wrinkle is much less prominent in people with darker skin than in Caucasians.
Type 3 wrinkles (expressional) become permanent lines, always orientated in a stereotyped pattern according to the forces imposed by facial muscles (Fig. 4) . The frown lines, the glabellar lines and the crow-feet wrinkles are typical examples. Their anatomical origin is located in the hypodermal connective tissue strands harbouring muscle cells. Repeated contractions exerted at the same anatomical sites by facial expression is accompanied by a thickening and shortening of these structures, maintaining a strong hidebinding of the skin to the underlying rigid structures. 47 Botulinum toxin, which releases muscular tension, helps these specific wrinkles to disappear.
Type 4 wrinkles (gravitational) result from gravitational forces inducing folding and sagging of skin which has lost its turgidity (Fig. 4) . The main structural changes consist of a loosely remodelled fibrous network in the hypodermis. It is worth noting that these deformations predominate at locations where the thickness of the hypodermis has been important before people lose weight during adulthood. Thus, a fat face has fewer wrinkles than a lean one. It can be assumed that constant unidirectional forces applied to the connective tissue strands in the hypodermis allow their progressive extension followed by a similar increase in size of the reticular dermis. The same phenomenon occurs in flexural lines created by body posture. These gravitational and flexural folds disappear with the skin lifting procedures.
Damages to human skin due to passage of time and to repeated exposure to ultraviolet light are considered distinct entities. 12 However, the latter influence is responsible for stress-induced premature senescence (SIPS) in cells, including fibroblasts and melanocytes. Hence, the boundary between the two conditions is somewhat blurred. When considering wrinkles, both intrinsic and photo-induced ageing processes are obviously involved in their pathogenesis. 45, 51 However, mechanical forces also play a pivotal role. Furthermore, once a primary pathomechanism is operative, consequences at the biological level involve other secondary processes as well. 15 Hence, any wrinkle does not depend on one single physiopathological process, but rather results from a combination of complex interrelated mechanisms which in turn alter distinctly the connective tissue microarchitecture. 45, 51, 52 However, it remains essential to determine the principal aetiology of wrinkles if one is to design the proper treatment protocol for the patient seeking corrective procedures. The prospect of becoming old and wrinkled brings little joy to most people. However, the seemingly lack of correlation between wrinkling and skin cancer 53 may bring a possible silver lining to this grey cloud.
Wrinkle assessment
Wrinkles can be classified according to their visual presentation. 7, 16, 43 Rating scales can be used to assess their severity of expression (Table 1) . Several noninvasive bioengineering methods are currently available to make precise quantifications. 4, 7, 8, 41, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] The most common approach for measuring the geometric properties of human skin is to transfer the details of the skin topography to a material suitable for the selected method of measurement. Various measuring instruments and systems have been developed to gauge these replias (Fig. 5) . Other newer methods are available, including topometry and fringe image analysis in vivo . These methods were extensively reviewed by the EEMCO group. 7 The physiological and structural changes associated with ageing skin are varied. 63 The development of crinkles and wrinkles on the face is sometimes attributed to the effects of photoageing. This contention is only valid for some specific types of wrinkles. Regional variability between sun-exposed parts of the body may be quite prominent when solar elastosis and wrinkles are considered. Skin is indeed very different on the face and on the dorsal forearm. When solar elastosis is thick and compact on the face, it often remains loose and delicate on the forearms. Some effects of cosmetic treatments can thus be evident on one site and remain deceptive on the other.
Conclusion
Physiologists are aware of the genuine skin microrelief. People who are progressively leaving youth do not care about this aspect. However, when they perceive the earliest wrinkles, some of them fear the future and start to fight wrinkles. It is obvious that the wrinkled aspect varies among individuals of the same age. Indeed, it is due to the combination of several distinct pathomechanisms, because the skin surface is exposed to numerous influences that can cause visible changes in its microtopography. The recognition of four types of wrinkles may be a springboard for better targeting them by appropriate dermo-cosmetic means. The objective assessment using bioengineering methods can help in documenting individual cases and in supporting claims about treatment procedures. In the overall, avoiding the onslaught of the sun stays off some grotesqueries but ultimately everyone falls prey to wasting disasters before the coming of the Reaper. 
